
ONE SOUTH STREET 
PROMOTION PRIZING

Whether you’d enjoy sipping great wines amid the rolling hills of 
Napa or savoring the pleasures of a fine cigar, the One South Street 

Promotion has a perfect prize package for you.

TIER ONE

CALIFORNIA WINE PACKAGE TOUR 
Sip, swirl and savor. That is how winners be spending their days on this 
active wine country vacation through the rolling hills of Napa Valley. 
Recipients will enjoy complimentary airfare and hotel accommodations 
before sipping some of the world’s best wines on the Napa Valley Wine 
Country Tour, complete with tastings.

From $1,500.00/person
*Not all expenses paid

2-PERSON 7 NIGHT HAWAIIAN CRUISE 
Who can resist 8 days and 7 nights in a tropical paradise? Winners will 
have the chance to set sail on a one week long Hawaiian cruise for two, 
complete with an active itinerary designed to capture the spirit, soul and 
excitement of the islands.

From $1,449.00/person
*Not all expenses paid



TIER TWO

TOSHIBA 50-INCH 4K ULTRA HD SMART LED TV WITH 
HDR — FIRE TV EDITION 
While clients set their sights on One South Street, two Tier 2 winners 
will have the chance to set their sights on the stunning clarity and 
contrast of their new 50-inch 4K Ultra HD Smart LED TV with HDR. With 
the Fire TV experience built-in, recipients will enjoy tens of thousands 
of channels, apps, and Alexa skills, including Netflix, Prime Video, Hulu, 
HBO, SHOWTIME, STARZ, and more. 

From $399.99/person
*Pricing does not include tax or shipping

CLUB CHAMPION FITTING AND GIFT CARD 
An above par office deserves an above par prize to match. Tier 2 winners 
will have the chance to enjoy a personal Full Bag Fitting from a certified 
Club Champion Club Fitter. This includes an in-depth analysis, a guidance 
printout, as well as an email of the fitting results with club specifications. 
A gift card towards a new set of clubs tops off the experience. 

Full Bag Fitting — Valued at $350

Gift Card For Clubs — Valued at $200

TIER THREE

CIGAR TASTING FOR TWO
Know a Montecristo from a Macanudo? Discover the pleasures of cigar 
smoking with a one-on-one experience with an expert consultant.  
Learn the basics of selecting, smoking and caring for handmade   
premium cigars, while sampling an assortment of stogies from all 
around the world. 

Valued at $100

BEATS PILL — BLACK
Hearing you’re a winner will sound even better thanks to your   
new Beats Pill+ Portable Speaker, with its pure sound quality in   
a signature portable, compact design. 

Valued at $129.99


